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Janne Andresoo
National Library of Estonia: BEFORE
National Library of Estonia building: TODAY
National Library of Luxembourg
National Library of Luxembourg
Day 1

- strategic goals, management, performance measurement
- renovation – designing process, involvement of users, biggest challenges
- services specially designed for the renovated library
- changes made in initially planned activities and services
- self-service library
Day 2

- role of NL in the library network, services and support provided to other libraries
- collection development and management, equipment of stacks
- cooperation with publishers
- IT-solutions and their development
- shared library system for the country
- digital archiving and long-time preservation
- digitisation principles and practices
Library Bus (Bicherbus)
National Library of Luxembourg

System for borrowing technical equipment for meeting rooms
National Library of Luxembourg

Rolling shelves in stacks
National Library of Estonia management team
Aitäh!
Thank you!